The prompt: Not My Style
7.13
Listen to the way that NPR reports Donald Trump’s comments about immigration with
this mellifluous sound in their voices the sweet mellifluous sound in their voice but not
biased, no not biased
The amazing bodyguard that Barack Obama had throughout his presidency was that any
attack on him was considered racist
The blimp of Donald Trump in diapers reminds me of those bunny ears, pink bunny ears
that women wore- it is a kind of onanism and I’m not going to explain what that word
means. Let’s just say it begins with an M and it’s a kind of self-pleasuring
My name is Pat Boone and along with my wife Shirley we want to talk to you about all
the aches and pains that come with being older
The following program is rated PC for politically correct, it is the Larry Eldridge Show
Statistics say that a larger percentage of the parents who been separated from their
children at the boarder are child abusers
I think it is sad when Germany makes a huge trade with Russia. Germany will have 70%
of their country controlled by Russia because of its natural gas
7.14
Turns out IHOP is not changing its name it was just a publicity stunt to draw attention to
their new Angus beef burger
Welcome to the healthiest two hours on the radio, I’m Snowman I’m not a doctor but I’m
a talkologist
People in the back seat become deadly projectiles
The person in the front becomes a crude airbag for the passenger in the back
Reports say people who eat seafood have sex more often and conceive more easily
When God was giving out chins I thought he said chins and I asked for a double

7.15
Even the democrats cannot find much to complain about with this economy
This is a show about the abundance of life and helping you understand how you can get
everything you deserve
Call now to get all the investing educational videos you can imagine learn how to earn
all the money you need
Coming up they don’t have bibles to guide them they don’t have a constitution to guide
them and this is America? It could happen to you, it could happen to anyone
7.16
98% of the media is anti-Trump and republican and that’s why I made a pledge to you
that you would never hear anti-Trump rhetoric here
Guys what they have done has gotten in to your head. Because Trump hasn’t called him
a pin head they’re saying he’s a traitor
Look at what they have done
Secret Sauce, find out how the founding fathers got it wrong- yes there is indeed too
much democracy so order now and find the answers
Trump is dominating the world, way to go, what a meeting. I mean can we ask for more
There is a crisis in the intelligence community there is such bias and I don’t say that lightly
it is a crisis
The left is so frightening their self-righteousness s out of control
They think they are gods
To go to these meetings without your highest-level advisor show very bad judgment,
let’s face it he’s not an expert in these areas
I’m so sorry it was late at night when I called and my brain must have been affected by
the Democrats. I’m sorry about my rant I really thought it was Peter Fonda, I didn’t realize

it was Pat Boone. Like I said I’m real sorry I hope you can forgive me I have forgiven
myself
7. 17
If people cannot see the amazing things he’s done for our country I don’t know what to
say we have to gather people and go against the Lindsay Graham’s because they are
not supporting our amazing president
The congress is trying to undercut the president. We know this goes deep so deep
Tell me what he’s done? What has he lied about? Seriously what has done? Look in to
this libertarian face and tell me what has he done?
I want to cut through all the noise and cut through all the lies
It’s all true and its all devastating
7.18
Let’s just say open marriage is never a good thing
I have to say I never thought that would be the first call we would take
How did I guess that guilt was one of the factors
A lot of people don’t believe it but for $50 you can feed a kid for a year and him water
for life in a place like Guatemala
We have worked it out mathematically and it is precisely correct
It is so little money and we can spend it at Starbucks sometimes without thinking about
it
7.19
On the cover of the Times they have Trump and Putin merging in to one, come on no
one has been as hard on Putin as Trump
They want it both ways those liberals and who’s going to critique him? Yale graduates

I would tell any young person if you have a choice between dating someone who went
to Yale or Standard Law School verses someone who went to the University of Illinois
Law School choose University of Illinoi because those who went to Harvard or Standard
think they are gods
If I didn’t think the left was so destructive I would feel sorry for them but they just walk
around thinking they are beyond reproach
I want you to hear Paul Ryan he’s my new hero
The further left you go the more soulless you are
The left hates the truth because someone will be offended
Larry Kudlow made this stupid comment about the president of China and now our stock
market is tanking because of the dopey remark the US could lose up to 600,000 jobs this
year
7.20
All the rage all this anger that people are feeling is it really true or is it manufactured?
Thank god we have a president with a backbone who does what he says he is going to
do
7.21
Talk about how to be consistent with your income
Trump says it is inconceivable a lawyer would tape a client – Trump is weighing in via
tweet on the Michael Cohen revelation
7.22
Why would Trump undermine the election? But if you say crazy enough things you’ll get
on CNN
When I am in the store and I go up to a patron and say I want to tell you about God and
the store manager asks me to leave what is that all about? Isn’t this a free country?
It is now 3 & 0 against American presidents. He played George W Bush, Obama and
now he’s playing Trump

Putin is now going to test Trump to see how far he can push him
7.23
Don’t criticize here for her gaff go after her for what she thinks. She’s a socialist who think
everybody should have free education, everyone who has ever been born who will ever
be born should have free education.
Give everybody free money free cash $500 a month to do whatever you want
I almost threw up on Sunday watching all the news show Russia Russia Russia I thought I
was going to heave nobody card about Russia
Show me the evidence if there was any evidence it would have been leaked by now and
every normal American knows that
Over the weekend you got people criticizing Trump because he wants to protect
America from Iran you got a president who wants to have football players respect the
flag and not knee and people get mad at that
This young female socialist says women get paid 77cents on the dollar compared to
men- that is just not true if it were true every smart CO would fire all the men and just
hire women so the company could save money
If Obama had been in Helsinki and said the same thing nobody would have cared he
would have been praised
The left complains so much that you just think they are crying wolf and they use fake
science to justify their claims
Don’t get all self-righteous on me
Most Americans don’t pay enough attention and people who don’t pay attention
shouldn’t vote
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